Your note reached me while on my return from India, and I have accordingly sent in a short statement, emphasizing your good further action and of course contrary to theannouncement in the same paper. This indeed, good, if your governor, but think how proud he must feel if you! And I am sure this reaches you.
I have just heard from Hill, the
remarke that he is full for some
years to come with ammunition
matter - so full that he Uses
the rack Reelings well. In four
days. Paul will have to loose work at
I shall of course accept. He gives
a glowing account of their young
buildings. This reminds me that
ours here can now assume pro-
portions. The next time you
come upon your visit know
S. R.
We are getting reunited on the
Royal, +
and about
O. Thomas,
Arabic will get in. Sunday
will probably have to wait a
year. + C. C. Somali many or
many such. Willy's going to
Somalia to replace English
whose words are said (by
the Thoms) to be "oblique" for
from the free studies.
The Colonial Office are keen on
developing the Ceylon Pearl
industry. It involves on Hamburgh,
giving out for a year to join them
the others. He will do this +
in all probability take Somali
hears training in charge. I am
looking to that Pace may succeed
on the increase at (now 1/2 in the 1) + the tap on sugar (which means the rise in price of all sugar commod-
dities) makes some as wish we could join you.
You know I promised that John Anderson of Indian Arms is dead. That Dr. Tomlinson is brought towards the House of Commons, & that the Bishop of London & Davenport will again trouble the cheese-board.

Now, as soon I am the more mindful if you from leaving to day received a paper from one of your people on your indigenous and fruitful, fruit-source work it is that you are done.

Long may you love

Thomas G. B. Howes.